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ABSTRACT 

The Wentzville R-IV School District init i ated a 

pilot program using the SUCCESS in Reading a nd Writing 

approach to teaching reading in the Fall of 1984. This 

study was conducted to compare the effects of the 

SUCCESS approach on the vocabulary , comprehension , 

attitudes , and behavior of the students participating in 

the pilot program to those who were taught in the 

Houghton-Mifflin basal reading program . It was 

predicted that students who experienced instructi on i n 

the SUCCESS app roa ch would achieve significantly greater 

gains in vocabulary and comprehension . It was also 

predicted that the SUCCESS students wo uld show better 

attitud es and behaviors towards reading than children in 

the basal reading series . 

This st udy was conducted at the end of the school 

year of 1984-85 . A nine month period of instruction had 

been completed from t he time the children started the 

SUCCESS program in September, 1984 to the beginning of 

the posttesting in May , 1985 . The interval betwee n 

pre- and posttests was 12 months- - May 1984 to May 1985 . 

The entire second grade was involved in t he study, 

61 students i n th e SUCCESS classrooms and 12 1 st udents 
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in the Roughton- Mifflin classrooms . The 1984 grade 

level equivalent scores from the first grade SRA 

Achievement test for comprehension and vocabulary skills 

were compared with the spring of 1985 SRA Achievement 

test . The Independent t - test was applied to this data 

to determine mean scores using the .05 level of 

significance . 

No statistically significan t difference exi sted 

betwee n the experimenta l and control groups in 

vocabulary and comprehension . The experimental group 

showed slightly hi gher gain scores in vocabula r y than 

the co ntrol group . The control group showed sl i ghtly 

higher gain scores in comprehension than the 

experimental group . 

The "Estes Attitude Scale " revealed no 

statistically significant difference i □ attitudes 

between the experimental and control groups . The raw 

score means for attitudes were slightly higher for the 

experimental group . 

" A Scale of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior " was 

used to measure attitudes and behavior towards reading. 

Using the Independent ~-test , the data analysis proved 

positive and significant. 

With the exception of hypothesis four these res ults 

may have been inconclusive becau s e of the time lapse 
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between the pre-test (May , 1984) and posttest (May, 

1985) . Other limitations considered we re the lack of 

randomly selected groups , length of study, and the use 

of supplementary Houghton - Mifflin materials in the 

program . 

Parents a nd teachers were very pleased with the 

children' s progress in the SUCCE SS program. The 

children displayed additional s trengths in creative 

wr iting skills , spelling , and positive concept. 

Although the SUCCESS gro u p did not produce higher 

scores, it was evident that the language exper i ence 

approach should be considered a viable alternative to 

basal reading instr uction . 
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CHAPTER I 

During th e past two decades, concer n has ri sen 

in the United States regarding the l evel of educatio n 

we are providing our children . The National 

Commis s ion on Excellence issued the report, "A Nation 

at Ri sk " (1983) stating some alarming facts : 

Some 23 million American adults are 
fun c tionally illiterate by the s im plest 
tests of everyday reading, writing , and 
compr e hensio n . 

About 1 3% of all 17-year-olds in the United 
States can be considered f unctiona l ly 
illiterate. Functional i lliteracy among 
minorit y youth may ru n as high as 40 percent. 

Many 17-year-olds do not possess the 'h igher 
order ' intellectual skills we s hould expect 
of them. Nearly 40% cannot draw i nferences 
fr om written mater ial. 

Bus iness and military leaders complain that 
they are required t o spend millions of 
dollars o n costly remedial education a nd 
training pro g rams in such ba sic skills as 
r eadi n g , writing, and computation. 
(Missour i Schools, May 1983, p. 5) 

The present methods of teach i ng reading were not 

meeti ng the need s of a l arge number of children . It 

was time to look at other alternatives for readi n g 

instr u ction that could replace the tr a ditiona l basal 

r eading app roach. The p urpose of this study was to 

i nvesti ga te a relatively n ew structured language 



experience approach (LEA) to teaching reading called 

SUCCESS in Read ing and Writing . This investigation 

explored the mer its of the SUCCESS program and co mpared 

its potentia l for teaching reading wi t h the Houghton

Miff l in basal series. 

The publi c has been demanding more effective 
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schools while educators have been identifying problems, 

researching theories , and publis hing numerous material s 

in searc h of a solution . Legislatures and schools have 

increased the spending of millions of tax dollars on new 

equipment and fancy textbook programs hoping for a 

panacea . 

Unfortunately, these efforts have only created 

additional problems in the classroom (Adams , 1978) . 

Teachers were expected to find ti me to incorporate 

everchanging ideas , materials, and organizational 

patterns into the daily instructional program . To do so 

teachers had to group their students for instruction 

acco r d i ng to a bilities, basing such decisions on what 

page has been completed in a work book . The question 

being, has the u rgency to use the product been given 

priority above the process? 

Frank Smith (1973) lambasted publishers ' attempts 

t o produce " teacher proof " materials, adding that "when 

children learn t o read today, it may be despite all of 



our soph i sticated educational gimmickry , rather than 

because of it " (p . 28) . Anne Adams (1978) stated that 

we do not need a generation of people who have only 

developed reading skills to the extent of being able to 

labor through basal stories, complete a card kit, or 

fill in blanks in a workbook . She suggested that what 
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we need are first and second graders who are comfortable 

reading newspapers , fiction and non - fiction books , 

content-area textbooks, magazines , forms, directions , 

and all ether print with which they regularly come into 

contact . 

Traditionally, a basal reading program comprised of 

a graded set of books , workbooks, skill sheets, and 

ski ll charts serve d as the foundation of the read ing 

instruction . The teachers' editions of these basal 

readers are so confining that they tell the teacher the 

exact words to say when teaching a lesson. These 

programs in effect tend to control teachers and limit 

creativity . 

Rationale and Purpose 

For the past twenty years elementary teachers have 

worked with a number of reading groups in an effort to 

meet the children ' s needs. While the teacher is working 

with one group, the other children must be kept busy 



with ditto sheets to give them pract i ce i n reading 

skills at their own level. Hours o f planning and 

running off appropriate ditto sheets have gone into each 

lesson . However , there must be a better way, because 

the students become increasingly noisy and i nattentive. 

Many children become bored witb the whole reading 

process . 

With the present method of teaching reading, many 

students who start out in first grade are un able to 

master the skills necessary for reading . So the teacher 

slows down, repeat s , and reteaches skills until students 

seem able to grasp them . Therefore, the s~udents are 

unable to complete the basal reader prescribed for that 

gra de level and are considered below grade level going 

into second grade . This becomes a trap for the student, 

creating frustration and low self-esteem . The third 

grade t eachers discover that half of their c l ass is 

reading from one to one-and - a - half grades below the 

expectations of the basal reader. The gap continues to 

widen as the students move up through fourth , fifth, and 

sixth grades . No matter how you disguise your reading 

gr o u p s , s t u d en t s k now t h ~ y are b e h i nd . Th e c hi 1 d ' s 

self-concept is c rushe d and resentment builds towards 

school and learn i ng . 

There has to be a better way ! During the 1984-85 
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school year, the Wentzville R-IV School District piloted 

a program called SUCCESS in Reading and Writing 

(SUCCESS) which began in Durham, N. C. in 1976 . It was 

developed by Dr . Anne H. Adams , Professor of Education 

at Duke University . Ms . Adams (1978) stated that the 

key to reading and writing has always been and always 

wi ll be (1) the teacher and (2) what is taught . Her 

approach introduced t he concept of extensive , in-depth 

reading/writing instruction with the overall intent to 

promote growth of knowledge while developing reading and 

writing abilities. The SUCCESS program has subscribed 

to the idea that teachers can teach and students ca n 

learn when the approaches to teaching and learning are 

open a nd flex i ble rather than r estricted . 

The SUCCESS program has eliminated the teaching of 

students in numerous small groups . The four learning 

modules are presented in a whole c l ass presentation over 

a two-and-a-ha l f hour time period . As long as some 

students are placed in groups where expections are low, 

they will continue to be under-achievers. Adams (1978) 

stated that it is extremely doubtful that any human 

likes to be branded as "behind the others" for nine 

months each year no matter how subtle the maneuver . She 

further reported that when we eliminate overt grouping, 

more time is available for individualized i nstruction . 
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One of the main strengths of th e SUCCESS program is 

that it provides more time to work with children 

individually during each learning module than in the 

traditional Houghton-Mifflin basa l approach that is 

presently in use at the Wentzville R-IV School District. 

Students in the SUCCESS pro gram were not limited to 

textbooks . Magazines, newspapers, catalogs , novels, and 

books were used as classroom reading material . In the 

SUCCESS program, children attempted to read 200 to 300 

libra r y books. They were taught research skills and 

developed their own vocabulary of 2,500 words. 

Research indicated that reading and writing should 

be merged to reinforce each other in producing 

successful learning experiences instead of reading 

assignments that do not relate to writing lessons and 

vice-versa . Miller (1982) stated that "Children should 

learn to read and write just as they learned bow to 

ta lk , naturally , without awareness of the skills being 

learned" (p . 5) . It i s important that children learn 

that there is more to reading and writing than boring 

dril ls and test-oriented activities . Smith (1982) said 

"Th e key to learning about writing from reading is to 

read like a writer" (p. 179) . 

In a recent review of the current research on 

writing, Marie Clay (1982) asked the question, " How much 



writing do children do? ", and answered, " Very little ." 

Her next question was , "How do we get children t o write 

more? " In answer to this question, Clay responsed: 

" Classroo ms should be secure and fr iendly places where 

the child trusts the teacher to help him develop as a 

writer " (p . 67) . 

The present methods of teaching reading with a 
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basal :ea1er have not met the needs of a large number of 

children . It was of interest to this research study to 

explore the merits o f a new language experience approach 

called SUCCESS in Reading and Writing . This program 

appeared to develop a high level of interest for 

children . The program provided the teacher more t i me 

with each individual , guiding his progress in reading 

and writing activities which were relevant to him and 

his world . The program allowed the teacher more freedom 

from grading mountains of seatwork given to students to 

keep them quiet while they met with reading groups . 

Usually the research that has been presented on the 

language experience approach has been in terms of 

statistical treatment scores . Hall (1978) felt that 

there was a need to go further a nd to examine why one 

method proved more effective than another method . She 

wanted to see research that would identify specific 

pupil characteristics that may be associ ated with 



success in a particular appr oach . 

Hall (1978) indicated that the b ulk of existing 

researc h of LEA had been concentrated at t he primary 

levels; especially at the kindergarten and f irst grade 
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levels . She felt that there was a need to study the LEA 

on into the upper grades. This provided a basis for 

this examination of the SUCCESS in Reading and Wr i ting 

program in the second-grade classes at the Wentzville 

R-IV Sc hool District . 

Helen Cappleman , one of the co-writers associated 

with Anne Adams and the SUCCESS program, has encouraged 

more research in regard to this approach , as very little 

actual researc h on SUCCESS was available . She expresse d 

a direct interest in such a study of the pilot program 

in the Wentzvil le R-IV School District . 

This past year, SUCCESS in Reading and Writing has 

been taught as a pilot program in seven classrooms in 

the Wentzville R- IV Elementary School . The purpose of 

this study was to compare the ac hievement gain scores of 

the three second-grade classes, which were participating 

in the SUCCESS approach with six ot her second-grades 

who were using the Houghton-Mifflin basal reading 

series . 

The first grade SRA test scores from the Spring 

of 1984 were used as the pretest scores for 



comprehens ion and vocabulary . A comparison of the 1984 

scores was made with the Spring 1 985 SRA test scores 
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to ascertain growth in comprehension and vocabulary. By 

using the SRA test scores , this study intended to 

show that the SUCCESS in Reading and Writing classes 

would show significant gain scores over the Houghton

Mifflin reading classes . 

This study was also interested in a comparison 

study of student attitudes towards read in g . The " Estes 

Attitude Scales" and " A Scale of Reading Attitude Based 

on Behavior" were administered to the students to 

determine significant differences in attit ud es towards 

reading. 

The over-all parent attitude toward the present 

reading program in the Wentzville R- IV School District 

was evaluated as part of a district survey using a 

district-made questionnaire. 

Hypotheses to be Tested 

The primary purpose of this study was to determine 

whether students instructed in the SUCCESS in Reading 

and Writing approach to reading would show significant 

differences in their over-all achievement and attitudes 

toward reading as compared to the use of the Roughton

Mifflin basal reading series . This study has provided 
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teachers with f urther data on which to base their future 

decisions regarding the approach t o reading they select 

to use . 

Hypothesis One 

Second grade students instr ucted in the SUCCESS in 

Reading and Writing approach to reading will attain a 

significantly higher degree of vocabulary skills than 

children taught by the Houghton-Mifflin basal readin g 

program , as measured by the SRA test . 

Hypothesis Two 

Second grade st udents taught by the SUCCESS in 

Reading and Writing approach to reading will attain a 

significantly higher degree of comprehension skills than 

children t aught by the Houghton-Mifflin basal reading 

program, as meas ur ed by the SRA test. 

Hypothesis Three 

Second grade students taught by the SUCCESS in 

Reading and Writing approach to reading will show a 

better attitude toward reading compared to those 

children in the Houghton-Mifflin basal reading program 

as measured by the " Estes Att i tude Scales " . 

Hypothesis Four 

Second grade students taugh t by the SUCCESS in 



Reading and Writing app roa ch to read ing will show a 

bet ter attitude towa rd reading compared t o those 

c hi l dren i n the Hou ghto n-Miff li n basal read ing program 

a s measured by " A Scale of Rea ding Att it ud e Based on 

Behavior ". 

l l 



CHAPTER II 

Review of the Literature 

The term " la n guage experience " i n essence has been 

referred to as an experience - based read in g approach in 

which a child ' s experience and h is language were used to 

teach him/her to read. The co rner s tones of language 

experience learning were l anguage a nd experience and the 

inte rrelatedness of the two . Loban (1966) stated that 

" tbrougb experience and t hr ough language we learn . 

Exper ien ce nee ds language to give i t form . Language 

needs experience to give it content" ( p. 7). 

The experience of t h e learner is t he core from 

which a ll language communication radiates . Hall (1981) 

indicated that la ngua ge experience wa s vi e we d as a 

co mmu nication process closely r elated to communication 

in speaking , listening , and writing , Th e teac h i n g of 

readin g was integrated with other language arts as 

children r ead , write, li sten, and speak about thei r 

personal exper iences and i d e a s . The way in which a 

c h ild speaks determines t h e "language patterns" of the 

reading mater ials, and h is experiences determine th e 

con t ents . The Langu age Experience Approach ( LEA) was 

based on the concept that reading was meaningful to the 
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pupil when materials be ing read were e xpressed in their 

language a nd based on thei r own experiences . 

Early History 

of the 

Language Exper i ence Approach 

1900-1930 

The beg i nn i n gs of the language experience approac h 

can be traced to th e ol d sentence and story methods 

popular in the mi ddle of the n i n eteenth century and to 

the u se of experience story material in the progressive 

education movement of the 1930 ' s. Thro u ghout t he years 

creative t eac hers ha ve experimented with tea c h i n g 

c hildren to read throu g h associating print with 

mean i ngful experiences and their normal language to 

e xpress i deas and ask questi o ns. 

Sixty year s ago , Miss Flora Cooke , a teacher at the 

Chicago Institute began experimenting with a "natural " 

met h o d of teaching beginners to read thro u g h re cording 

o n t h e blackboard the c h i ldren ' s oral expressions 

relating to c urrent experiences . Miss Coo ke determined 

that children may learn to read as natur a lly as they 

lea rn to talk and for the sa me reaso n-- the des ire to 

find ou t so meth i ng o r to tell something. 
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Hildreth (1965) provided a detail ed history of t he 

language exper i ence approach as i t developed in the 

Un ited States . She reported that Dr, and Mrs, John 

Dewey established a " Learning by Doin g " program i n their 

experimental school around 1900 . However, it wa s not 

until so me twe nty years la t er that experience-related 

ins tructi on ca me t o full being with the spread of the 

activity movement. The sloga n of the da y encouraged 

learning through purposeful a ct ivity and through dire c t 

experiences . The wat c hword o f the movement was : Obse rv e 

and listen to the ch ildr en . 

Hildr e th reported that about this time (1920 ' s) a 

developm e nt occ urr e d that had a Ear-reaching infl uen ce 

o n the spread of the non-b ook reading in i nitial 

lessons . Th e introduction of manuscript-style wr iting 

in the primary sc hool allowed the children themselves to 

prepare their own reading material . Instructing t he 

beginners in writin g could now be linked with learn i ng 

t o read . 

Dr. Nila B. Smith was the first to name th is new 

method i n her rep ort of Ame rican reading instruction in 

1934. She referred to it a s " the experience meth od ". 

More recently the ter m " language experience approach " 

has been used . Dr. Smith descr ibe d the me th o d as "a 

type of in s tructi o n i n which reading is taught largely 



as it enters into and flows o ut of children ' s interest 

and activities (Hildreth, 1965 , p . 292) . 
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In addition to Miss Cooke ' s experiments before 1900 

with hand-written experience-related reading fo r primary 

pupils , Dr. Maria Montessori was also p i oneering with 

natural activity and language-rela ted methods of 

teaching read ing . 

Hildreth (1965) reported that Miss Annie Moore , a 

teacher at the Horace Mann School of Teachers College, 

Columbia University, New York, ca rried out an experiment 

wit h kindergarteners to discover whether it was possible 

for school beginners to learn to read largely through 

spontaneous effort, freed of enforced practice with 

closely regulated methods following a particular system . 

Hildreth reported various projects in activity

related reading instr uction in a number of different 

centers throughout the count ry . The early 1920 ' s mark 

the perio d when experience , activity - related meth o ds of 

teach in g we r e exte n sively deve lope d in college and 

un iversity - relat ed demonstration schools an d in certain 

private sc hools . Among these were the Horace Mann and 

Lincol n Sc hoo ls , The City and Country School , Dalton , 

Ethical Cult ure, Walden, the "Little Red Sc ho ol House " 

- - and experimental school in the New York Cit y sys tem. 

Dr . Cla ra Belle Baker (1932) , i n the Children ' s 
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School , Evanston, I ll ., was busy de veloping an activity 

curriculum based o n lang ua ge experience . The Maury 

School of Ri chmond, Virginia (1940) ascribed to the 

experience method because th e teachers considered t his 

the best approach to li teracy for child r en of limite d 

ba c kground. 

In the latter part of the 1920's, Dr. J . L . Meriam 

worked with Mexi can -Amer ican children in two public 

school demonstration centers i n Califor nia . He 

described his approach to beginn ing reading with 

c hildren of foreign background as the " incidenta l 

metho d'' . 

1940-1960 

Moving ahead a decade Hildr eth stated that the 

Curriculum Bulletin No . 95, the Primary Manual, of the 

Cincinnati Public Sc hools , ( 1942 ) became somethin g of a 

Bible in primary e ducation during the 1940 ' s be ca use of 

the enlightened approach to tea c hin g and the man y 

valuable s uggesti ons the book contained . A feature of 

the curriculum was an activi t y-linked introd uction to 

r eading and wr iti ng . 

Late in the 1940 ' s, Dr . May Lazar a nd Dr . J . Wayne 

Wrightstone made a three yea r study in the New York City 

schools o f an experiment with the n ew a ctivity program 
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for grade one in three Harlem schools enrolling a large 

foreign speaking population. They indicated that the 

children readily learned to speak and read . 

While experiments were going on in America , a 

similar movement was developing in Europe and around the 

world. In England and France, extensive experimentat i on 

with experience-related reading was being conducted . 

People like Decroly, Gardner, and Montessori were 

blending the activity teaching methods with the 

experience approach. In Central and South America 

teachers used the experience - curriculum to introduce 

beginners to literacy, whether or not a supply of 

beginning textbooks was at hand . A study of t he Decroly 

Glo bal system was reported by Miss Sonja Karsen of 

primary education in Costa Ri ca in 1954 . 

Hildreth (1965) reported a study in New Zealand in 

t he 1960 ' s of Mrs . Sylvia-Ashton Warner's work and her 

uniqu e methods of teaching children to read by using the 

child's favorite words and expressions to create a 

printed story. 

As certainly as new methods and approaches evolved 

in education, modifications began to develop. This has 

been true of the language experience aproach . As the 

movement spread to the public schools the original 

methods of the experimental schools became significantly 
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chan ged both in purpose and procedures. Hildreth (1 96 5) 

explained the language experience approach-

in stead of being considered a self - sufficient 
med i um for initial reading instruction , 
activity re l ated materials were referred 
to as readiness exercises or pre-reading 
experience, not 'real' readin g at al l . 
Later script text ma terial was us ed only 
as supplementary adjunc t to reade r lessons . 
Th is was unfortunate be ca use it created the 
imp ression t ha t th e charts served only fo r 
language training and memory work. (p. 292) 

In some New York elementary schools, first graders 

we re divided i nto matur e and immature gro ups. Th e less 

matu re chil dren we re started in activity-related readin g 

read iness exercises , More mature children began rig ht 

away i n required basal readers . 

Another depar t ure that Hildreth (1965) r eported was 

the practice of slanting the vocabulary and contents of 

the experience chart sto r i es t owa rd the first units o f 

the basal reader series ins tead of usin g the vo cab ulary 

of c urrent experience in the li fe of tbe c hildren. 

Als o , writing continued to be ta u ght as a separa t e s k ill 

and was usually delayed unti l reading was sta r ted. 

Why these mod ificat ions? Hildreth ( 1 965) explained 

that the problem for the public sc hoo ls wh ere the basal 

readers were deeply ent renched wa s to recon c ile activity 

-related reading experience with formal metho d s outl i ned 

in tra dit ional basal reader s . 



Advocates of the traditional reader series voiced 

the following objections to the LEA: 

The method was said to be incid ental 
even accidental : that is not systematic 
enough to insure steady progress in the 
sequential steps of learning to read and 
write . Hence this approach was time 
wasting . 

The vocabulary was not controlled in 
terms of a standing word list for the 
first grade based on a composite of 
beginning reader word lists. There was 
insuf ficie nt drill for mastery of a 
basic sight vocabulary . 

The method was too haphazard to insure 
the l earning of basic reading skills and 
habits; there was insufficient dr ill for 
mastery of essential reading techniques 
such as use of phonics and knowledge of 
vocabulary. 

The preparation of a sufficient quantity 
of fresh material daily was beyond the 
capacity of a teacher in cha rge of a 
large class . 

It was difficult to adapt the method to 
small group instruction . ( Hildreth , 1965 , 
p . 292) 

By 1950, a sufficient number of research studies 

had been completed to determine the relative merits of 

the contrasting methods . A summary by Dr . J . Wayne 

Wrightstone in an article published in 1951 indicated: 

that by the end of grade three typical 
children taug ht systematically by 
acti vity-related methods, followed by 
the free use of reader unit s and library 
books were reading as well as or better 
than pupils who were taught from the 
beginning with standard basal reader 
series as mea s ured by standard reading 
survey tests. (p. 294) 
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The research evidence has been of two types : 

subjective evidence (the observatio n s of teachers and 

others made for th e purpose of evaluating the new 

methods) and the comparison studies in which the 

expe r imental groups were matched with controls and the 

ou tcomes were measured with objective tests. 
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Dr. Hi ldreth (1965) compi le d a l ist of evaluative 

reports and references to compar ison studies of teaching 

i n itial reading through experien ce- related material in 

contrast to the use o f s t a n da r d traditional textbook 

methods (See Append ix A) . 

In only two cases were the results negative for the 

exper i ence-rela t ed LEA group : the Gates-Eatchelder-

Betzner study and the J . Murry Lee s tu d y . I n both cases 

the achievement scores for the experimental gro u p were 

inferior to those o f the control groups measured wit h 

the same tests. I n all the other studies , the measured 

results of the experience approach were very favorable . 

Descript io n of the Language Experience Appr oac h 

The la nguage experience approach is a readin g 
methodology t hat is highly organized, highl y 
structured, and very systematic, but allows 
teachers t o teach witho ut texts . It is a 
mu l tiple, variegated set of activities 
designed to serve one purpose ; the i nst r uctional 
use of pupils ' o wn l a n g ua ge . (Veatch, 1983, p. 67) 



Language experience reading has been based on the 

use of whole language . Childrens' talk was used to 

create materials, sentences and stories. There was no 

attempt to alter sentence structure or control the 

vocabulary or sentence patterns made by the children. 

Whole language was necessary in order to use the three 

cue systems, the graphaphonic, the syntatic, and the 

semantic. No meaningful language could occ ur wit hout 

the use of these cue systems. 

If the wr itte n language children encounter 
right from the beginning is whole, real, 
natural, and relevant, they will be able to 
use their existing language competence as 
they learn to read. (Goodman, 1968, p . 1 9) 
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Ball ( 1 98 1 ) stated that language is systematic and 

pat ter ned. The language system i ncluded graphology, the 

written symbol of language and phon ology , the sound 

system . Learners must acqu ire knowledge of both of 

these systems of meaning. The sematic information of a 

langua ge and the syntax, or grammatical patterning of 

language affect a readers ' ability to read with mean ing. 

Goodman listed graphonic, syntactic in format ion , and 

semantic information as the categories of language 

information . 

There were five interrelated aspects o f the 

language experience approach that wove in and out of 

daily classroom practice . 
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1. The first was the alphabet, which usefu lness 

laid in its letter names that were there to be heard 

(Veatch, 1983). Research bas shown that children in 

kindergarten were able to spell remarkably phonetically 

because of the letter names . Research established that 

children's writing showed that they proceeded from 

l etter names to letter sounds , especially with words . 

2 . The second aspect , writing , included "inven ted 

spelling" that was original as to topic by the student 

wr iter. Invented spelling bad some semblance to 

"phoneti c spelling" in that the alphabet became 

internalized . Veatch (1983) stated that the break down 

of the rate recital of the alphabet into its component 

letters allowed the words to be spelled o n a letter name 

basis which eventually led to accurate and correct 

spelling in later grades. 

3. Key vocabulary was the third aspect . The 

teacher elicited a personal word from the pupil in a 

specified, organized way. A record or chart was kept of 

these words for the student s ' later use . The key words 

were a s upportative activity of letter tracing in words. 

Research showed that after tracing, copy ing, and other 

activities children rarely forgot their own words. 

Veatch (1983) used tracing to lead to activities that 

involved changing from manuscript to cursive. 



4. The experience chart was the fourth aspect . 

T hi s activity of pupil-teacber dictation bad the 

greatest potent ia l for teachin g read ing of any of the 

preceeding e lements . Experience charts were best for 
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whole class instruction. Here the teacher co uld change 

the spoken language into written language . The result 

was a chart of 60-70 words that was available as the 

finest instructional material possible. 

5 . The final aspect was the use of trade o r 

library b ooks that the children chose and l iked . In 

this way , no one ever needed to read the same book as 

someone else unless there was a goal of appreciation to 

be sought (Veatch, 1983) . 

The major characteristics of the whole langua ge 

approach involved the following three areas . 

Pupil-composed materials 

The c hildren were encouraged to share their ideas 

and experiences . The teac her recorde d their talk, and 

the written reco rd was then used as reading mater i al. 

As children advanced, supplementary reading selections 

from basal readers , trade books, and newspapers were 

included in a well-rounded reading program . 

The interrelationship .£i all the communication ski ll s 

Hall (1981) stressed that the fo ur facets of 



language arts could be classified as receptive or 

expressive . Speaking and writing were expressive and 

listening and reading wer e receptive. All these 

processes were tied together in language experience 

approach . 

No vocabulary controls 
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The on ly limitation of this phase was the extent of 

the ch i l d' s speaking vocabulary . Teachers were 

discouraged f rom shortening or altering sentences in an 

attempt to control vocabulary . 

The LEA was considered a personal, communicative, 

creative , and purposeful way of learning and teaching 

(Hall , 1981) . Each child made the LEA materials unique. 

The learner was actively involved i n the reading process 

as he created and shared his reading . In this way it 

was possible to have material of high , personal i nterest 

for each child . 

Communication required the effective use of 

language . Reading occurred i n a communicatio n context , 

and words were introduced , not in isolation, but in 

conjunction with the expression of thought . Dr . Hall 

believed that children should be provided a rich 

language environ ment and an opportunity to articulate 

their t houghts. Teachers were encouraged to accept the 

way children expressed themselves . Teachers strove to 
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realize a child ' s potential for creating and helped him 

express himself creat ively wi th language . 

Goodman (1973) explained that reading was the 

reconstruction of a message from print. Hall (1981) 

believed that regardless of materials and methodology 

employed in teaching reading, a reader must be able to 

process information represented by the print. LEA 

promoted this natural process. 

The over-all LEA featured the use of reading 

materials created by the learner about his exper iences . 

The teaching of reading was an intregrated approach that 

involved communication skills in an instructional 

framework that stressed the personal, communicative, 

creative , and purposeful nature of this approach . LEA 

involved the five aspects (1) alphabet, (2) writing , 

(3) invented spelling , (4) key vocabulary, and (5) 

experience chart and a huge wealth of trade or library 

book reading . 

Applica tions of Language Exper i ence Approac h 

Prereaders and Beginners 

For the most part the LEA has been used to instruct 

beginning readers. For the beginning reader it stressed 

the relationship of reading to speaking and later 

related reading to writing and provided children the 



opportunity to write exte n sively . The report of the 

National First Grade St ud ies (1960) conducted by the 

United States Office of Education ind i cated that 

attention to writing experiences in conjunction with 

reading ins truction was valuable, and was an effective 

addition to a primary reading program . 
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Research on LEA programs for prereading instruction 

were relatively limited . Conclusions of the National 

First Grade Studies (Bon d and Dykstra, 1 967 ; Dykstra, 

1968) that no one method was consistently superior and 

that there were more differences within methods , seemed 

appropriate in regard to reading achievement in LEA 

programs (Hall, 1 978) . 

Brazziel and Terrell (1962) reported that the l ow 

socioeconomic experimental group who used charts 

obtained higher readiness scores on the Metropolitan 

Reading Test than did the control groups using other 

methods. 

Hall (1965) concluded that LEA was superior to the 

basal approa c h f or encouraging the reading readiness of 

inner city pupils, as measured by the Metropolitan 

Readiness Test . 

Bond and Dykstra (1967), O'Donnell and Raymond 

(1972) , Weber (1975), and Christensen (1972) explored 

various aspects of readiness gains , but little 
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differences were shown in these studies . 

Supplement other programs 

Another applicatio n of the LEA was to use i t with 

other approaches . Some teachers may not have wanted to 

rely on LEA completely, however , they incorporated many 

of it s aspects. Research has p r oved the value of a n 

enriched reading program that combined features of 

various approaches . 

According to the National First Grade St udies 

(1960) any approach which was enriched with features of 

other approac hes produced better reading achievement 

than the use of one approach exclusively . A number of 

commen ts a nd conclusions came from the 27 separate 

projects; six investigated the language experience 

approach . Stauffer and Hamm on d (1966) reported that the 

LEA, which was effective in grade one, con tinued to 

be effective at the second gra de level . They fo und that 

the pupils taught with this ap proach thro ugh second 

grade develop better written communication than those 

taught with a basal reader approach . Vilscek and 

Cleland (1968) noted that pupils taught with the LEA 

through second grade demonstrated superiority in 

comprehension of co ncepts and in reading in the content 

areas of science , social st udies , and arithmetic (Hall, 

1981) . 
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Help for Remedial Readers 

Remedial readers who experienced frustration in 

reading found success with the language experience. The 

use of personally created materials removed the fear of 

failure . Since the remedial students oral language 

usually advanced beyond the language of the textbook on 

their instructional level, it gave these children an 

opportunity to achieve on a higher level . After the 

student achieved some success, they were able to move 

i nto basal readers, trade books, and other reading 

materials. Stocker (1971) concluded that '' students who 

had experienced severe reading problems could be 

motivated by stimuli to write and illustrate stories, 

poems , and essays and read their own materials " (p. 16) . 

Wells (1975) concluded that the LEA was an effective 

means of developing remedial fourth - grade student ' s 

reading abilities, oral language, and written abilities . 

Calvert (1973) concluded that , for remedial secondary 

students, LEA enhanced writing achievement, reading, and 

study skills . 

Applies !.Q_ children £i d i fferent cult ural backgrounds 

Research has shown that the LEA was an important 

means of reaching children whose language patterns and 

life experience differed from the language and content 
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of many commercial materials . Children of differen t 

c ultu ral backgrounds had conside rable di fficulty with 

t r aditional methods of t eaching reading . The LEA for 

these linguistically di vergent children was of greatest 

relevance in t he begi nnin g stages of i ns truct ion . 

Merriam (1983) used t he LEA activity approach with 

Mex ican-American studen t s and reported impressive gains 

i n reading achievement . Calvert ' s (1973) research 

conc luded that a language experience program e nhanced 

the wr i ting achievement of Mexican- America n students , as 

well as their reading-study s ki lls . 

litl...e.. fo r children of special pop u lations 

The effectiveness of LEA programs for children from 

lo w socioeconomic leve ls was de monst r a ted by Hall (1965) 

a nd by the CRAFT pro jec t (A . Harr is and Morrison , 1969; 

A. Harris and Se rwer, 1966 ; and A. Harris , Serwer , and 

Gold , 1967) maintained that most children from lower 

economic l evel s made substan ti a l progress in lear ning to 

read in spite of low readiness sco re s . Except for t hese 

studie s a nd the National First Grade Stud i es (1960) 

t here hav e been few major research efforts to study LEA 

in spec ia l populations . 



Adult Illiterates 

As th e number of functionally illiterate has 

increased, th e application of LEA to adult illiterates 

has become increasingl y popular. 

The language facility that a dults have is 
an asset drawn upon in teaching reading 
and the desire adults have for relevant 
conten t can be met through language 
experience learning related to occupational 
co ncerns and aspiration as well as to 
other s urvival needs. (Hall, 1978 , p . 10) 
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Appropriate, meaningful, and functional materials co ul d 

be provided through the LEA . 

Even though Becker (1970) , and Stauffer and Cramer 

(1967) had i nvest i ga ted the appl i ca tion of LEA to 

reading for adult illiterates, no recent research 

relating to the use of LEA with adults had been 

reported . 

Review of Selected Research 

In the 1959-1960 school year under the Reading 

Study Project, a large - scale investigation of three 

approaches to the teaching of reading, individualized 

reading, basal readers , and the language experience 

approach were st udies in San Diego County, California . 

Sixty-seven teachers in twelve elementary school 

districts participated . This was the first large- scale 
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project to employ the LEA . The genera l co nclusion was 

that the LEA , duri ng the f i rst three years of eleme n tary 

school, can be an effective wa y of teaching skills . 

Children i n the LEA showed as much or more progres s th a n 

c hildren in the other programs, as measured by 

s t a ndard i ze d reading tests (Allen , 1962 ; San Diego Board 

of Education, 1961 ). 

Hall (1 965) developed and evaluated a LEA f o r 

culturally disadvantaged negro c hildren in the 

Wash i ngto n D. C. schools for the first semester of the 

first grade . The five experimental classes had 125 

pupils . The experimental group showed significan t 

differences in gains made on measures of reading 

rea diness , in word recognition on the standardized 

reading t est s , and i n sentence reading on a standardized 

read i ng test . The teachers favore d the LEA and felt it 

was more effect i ve than the basal approach . 

No significant dif fer ence s in achievement and 

att itud e were fo und in a study cond ucted by Lamb ' s 

(1971) investigation of the effectiveness o f LEA for 

cu l turally disad vantaged c hildren in five first-grade 

c lasses in Indianapolis. 

Severa l studies were conducted at the Univ e rsity of 

Idaho to investigate the e ffects of a Communication 

Skills Through Au t h orship Project , (CSTA) . Th is was a 
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supplemental activity where child ren dictated stories on 

a cassette recorder and then recited transcripts of 

their dictation. G. Harris (1972) r e ported that t he 

reading achievement scores on the Sta nford Reading Test 

for pupil s in first, second, and th ird grade were 

signif icantly higher for those in volved in the CSTA 

program. 

Willardson ( 1972) reported that in second-grade , 

CSTA student ' s performan c e was higher on all measures of 

writing mat urity t han was the performance of students in 

the control group . Owen's ( 1972) study of the CSTA 

investigate d th e wr i tin g of third-grade students . 

Teachers rated the CSTA students more creative than the 

non-CSTA students. 

Reading vocabu la ry was the basis for t he study 

cond ucted by Henderson, Estes, and Stonecash (1972) in 

Prince George County , Maryland. The investigation 

studied the size and nature of the reading vocabulary of 

594 pupils in 21 first grade classrooms . These 

researchers made a comparison to the Lorge-Thorndike 

list and co nclud ed that the vocabulary learned by mid 

year in a LEA program compared favorably with the extent 

of the vocabulary learned i n a basal approach . 

Kelly (1975) compared the performance of third 

grade remedial readers using LEA with the performance of 
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third grade remedial readers using a basal approach . 

After 15 weeks of instruction, the experience gro up had 

a basic sight vocabulary that was 22% higher tha n the 

basal groups vocabulary . The mean word-recognit ion 

score was the same for both g roups , but 62% of the LEA 

group exceeded the mean, while only 36% of the basal 

group exceeded the mean . 

Affective factors have been the major foc us in some 

studies . Knight ' s (1971) study was to determine 

differences in attitude toward reading after one-year of 

instr uction in four different beginning reading 

programs . A bilingual program, the Miami Linguistic 

Readers , language experience, and basal readers were the 

methods used. 

Four schools , with two second grade classes and two 

first-grade classes wer e u sed in the study . Significant 

differences in attitude favored the biligual and Miami 

Linguistic Readers approaches as compared by an attit ude 

scale developed by the investigator . 

Riendeau (1973) investigated the effe cts on LEA and 

basal reade r instruction on the concepts of real ism , 

comp lexity, indi vidual ization , social interest, self

esteem, and i dentification with mother , father, teacher, 

and friend . The study involved a 1 24 first-graders who 

were divided equally into an experimental g roup using 
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LEA and co ntrol group using basal readers . At the close 

of the first grade , the LEA gro up "was found to ha ve 

develo ped significantly greater self-esteem , social 

i nte r est , individualization , realism , indentification 

with friends, and preference for friends than the basal 

group " (Riendeau , 1973 , p . 15) . The LEA classrooms 

appeared to s how a posi t ive affective climate for the 

studen t s involved . 

The literature on language experience approach to 

reading i ndicated an interest in the following aspects 

of the method : achievement , readiness , vocab ulary , oral 

language , word ana l ysis , creative writing , spell in g , 

comprehe nsion, the use of LEA with special populatio ns 

a n d affective factors . 

SUCCESS in Rea ding and Writi ng 

As far back as 1964 when Anne Adams was a first 

grade classroom teacher , she was bothered by the sense 

that " something wasn ' t r ight " (Adams , 1978 , p . ix) in 

reading instruc tion . She identified some o f the major 

problems and concerns expressed in the literature with 

specific referen c e to beginning reading instruction . 

She tried to a nalyze the problems and explored 

alternatives . In her doctor al dissertation she 

researched the conce pt of correlated language arts in 
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the first grade witho ut use of basal readers. 

In 1976 , Anne Adams was asked to work with 17 first 

grade classes in Durham , N. C. City Schools . They had 

received a Right-to-Read Gra nt from the Federal 

government . Miss Adams, Professor of Education at Duke 

University , availed herself of this opportunity to 

develop her SUCCESS in Readi ng and Wr itin g program wh i ch 

was based on the whole language experience approach to 

teaching reading. 

Durham City Schools was an inner-city school 

district , which was populated wi th a large number of 

students who required remedial classes. Approximately 

50 percent of all the students i n grades 3 to 11 were 

below the 23rd percentile achievement level on the SRA 

reading test. Many parents of both black and white 

students had put their children in private schools . The 

1969 enrollment of 14 , 101 had dropped to 9 , 389 in 1975 . 

Of the students who remained , about 80% were on 

government-subsidized lunches . I t was under these 

conditions that the SUCCESS program was begun in 

October, 1976, in about half of the first grade classes . 

At the end of the first two years the SUCCESS classes 

jumped from the twenty-third to the eighty-sixth 

percentile . No child f inished as a non-rea d er . Miss 

Adams was so successful that her program moved into 
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Durham ' s upper grades as well as other areas of t he 

state and nation . Tbe District of Columbia scbools in 

Washington D. C. incorporated the SUCCESS program in all 

the i r elementary schools and the junior high school . 

Barbara L. Gottesma n (1979), d i rector of New 

Gordin ' s Friends School in Greensboro, N. C., reported 

using the SUCCESS program at her school . It paid off in 

big increases in reading scores for the students . In 

one four month period, scores for the st udents were up 

from 7% on the PR I Diagnostic (the lowest score in the 

city) to 80 percent . 

The SUCCESS in Reading and Writing program has been 

based on the assumption that people sho uld be ta ught to 

read and write with the kind of materials tha t wi ll be 

available to them in the future . Adams worked with 

magazines, newspapers, te l ephone direc t ories , comics, 

etc . " Adams has taken the basal textbook off its 

pedestal and uses it as j ust another book of short 

stories kids can read " (Staff, 1978, p . 112) . 

Adam ' s program set o u t to prove severa l poi nts abo ut 

beginning reading : children learn to read faster if 

they use " real materials " ; if beginning reading and 

language arts are taught simultaneous l y , children build 

on t heir existing oral vocab u lary ; they can read and 

write as well as they speak , therefore they can learn 
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polysyllabic words and read daily newspapers. 

Summary 

The literature on the language experience approach 

to reading features the use of materials created by the 

learner about his experiences . Emphasis on achievement, 

readiness , vocabulary, oral language, word analysis , 

creative writing, spelling, and comprehension hav e been 

major concerns when applying the LEA in the classroom . 

The literature and studies concerning LEA were 

primarily interested in achievement ga ins made by 

various gro ups of students using the lang uage experience 

approach compared to other basal reading approaches or 

methods of teaching reading. Research on LEA progra@s 

for prereading instr uctio n were relatively limited . It 

was concluded that no one method was consistently 

superior in relation to prereaders and beginners . 

Several studies were made on low socioeconomic 

groups of children and i t was found that LEA was 

superior to the basal approach for enco uragi ng the 

reading readiness of inner city pupils . 

A number of studies indicated that when LEA is used 

to enrich features of other approaches there is an 

increased level of reading ach iev eme nt in comprehens ion 
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of concepts and in reading in the con tent areas . 

Another area of cancer □ in a number of studies 

dealt with remedial readers . It was concluded that the 

LEA was an effective means of developing reading 

abilities in children with severe readin g prob l ems . 

There were studies dealing with c hildren of 

different cultural backgrounds who didn ' t speak English . 

Research concluded that a language experience program 

greatly enhanced the writin g achievement and reading

study skills of linguistically divergent children i n the 

beginning stages of instruction . 

LEA would appear to be a solution for adult 

illiterates wh o would benefit from appropriate, 

meaningful , and functional materials . However, litt le 

research relating to adults has been reported . A large 

study conducted in California concluded that LEA was an 

effective way of teaching reading skills . Children 

showed as much or more progress than children in other 

programs. Affe c tive factors have been the major focus 

in some studies . In which case, LEA proved to be very 

effecti ve in increasing a favorable attitude towards 

reading and developing greater self - esteem , social 

interest , realism , and individ ualization. 

SUCCESS in Reading and Writing originated in 1976 

under the direction of Anne Adams , Professor of 



Ed ucat ion at Duke University . Since that time SUCCESS 

has spread to many areas in the Un ited States and has 

proven to be a promising alternativ e to the basal 

r eading program . 
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The research studies conducted throughout t he 

Washington D.C. schools on SUCCESS demonstrated that 

children showed sufficient progress on achievement test 

to justify continuation of the program and e xpansion 

i n to the upper grades . Another stud y of the Green sb or o, 

N. C. schools showed big increases in reading scores on 

the PHI Diagno s t ic test for the students using SUCCESS . 

A number of articles in vario us journals indicate 

that SUCCESS is a promising alternative to basal 

readers, however , little actual research has been 

completed on this particular language experie nce 

approach. 



CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

The Wentzville R-IV School District initiated a 

pilot program using the SUCCESS in Reading and Writing 

approach to teaching reading in the Fall of 1984 . Th r ee 

second grade classes participated . 

A nine month period of instruction had been 

completed from the time the children starte d the 

SUCCESS program in Se ptember 1984 to May 1985. The pre

posttest inte r val was 12 months- -May 1984 to May 1985 . 

To be able to determine the effects of the SUCCESS 

approach upon the students during the 1984- 85 school 

year, the Science Research Associates , Inc . test (SRA), 

a nationally normed achievement test was used . A 

comparison of the 1984 grade equivalent scores from the 

first gr a de SRA Achievement test , Level B, Form 1 test 

from the Spring of 1984 for comprehension and vocabulary 

sk i lls was made with the Spring of 1985 SRA Achieveme n t 

test , Level C, Form 1 scores to ascertain growth in 

comprehension and vocabulary skills . 

This st udy also compared st udent attit udes towa r ds 

reading . The " Estes Attitude Scales" (See Appendix B) 

was admi nistered to all the second grade children in 
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order to make a compariso n of reading attitudes between 

the experimental and control groups . Attitude towa rd a 

content area is here defined as a liking for or a 

dislike of a given subject in school . The value of 

us i ng the scales was that t he i r res ults provided a 

q ua nti tative measu r e of the attitudes of individuals or 

of groups . The " Estes Attitude Scales " consists of a 20 

iten Likert-type scale (See Appendix B) . 

Scaled scores provided (a) an estimate of how the 

attitudes of individuals or groups compared to simi l ar 

aged peer s and (b) a means of comparing the relative 

attitudes of i n divi duals o r grou ps towar d t h e subject 

area being surveyed (See Appendix B) . 

The results of the "Est e s Attitude Scales" were 

tabulated and the resulting raw score means of the 

experi mental group and the control group we r e compared 

using a simple ~ - test . 

It has been recognized that attitude is reflected 

i n children ' s behav i or. Therefore , " A Scale of Readin g 

Attitude Based on Behavior" was chosen to evaluate a 

selected group of students in the experimental group and 

the control group . This reading attit ude scale co nsisted 

of sixteen items which included questions pertaining to 

readi ng for pleasure , reading in t h e c ontent areas, and 

reading as it takes place in reading classes. The 



possible answers to items in the Li kert design range 

from a very negat ive (1) to a very pos i tive (5) 

response . The weigh ts of 5, 4, 3 , 2 , 1 were used . The 

most positive response received the highest score (5) 
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and the most negati ve response rece ived the lowest score 

(1) . The summat ed ratings result i n the attitude scale 

(See Appendix B) . 

The " Behavior" testing was co nduct ed at the end of 

the school year when t eachers were extremely busy with 

extra duties and paperwork . To avo id addit ional work by 

aski ng the teachers to observe every s tu de nt in their 

c lassroom, it was decided that 12 per room woul d be an 

adequate number of students . Therefore , twelve stude nts 

were selected at random from eac h of six classrooms , 

three experime ntal and three control . This brou ght the 

total to 36 students in the experimental group and 36 

s tudents in the co n trol group for the p urposes of t h is 

part icular test . 

The experimental g r o up and the control group were 

observed by their respective c la ssroom teache rs for a 

four week period starting Apr i l 16, 1985 through May 8 , 

1985 . At the en d of th e designated time period, t he 

teachers filled o u t the " Scale of Reading Attitude Bas e d 

on Behavior " . The results were tabulated and the 

resulting mean raw scores of the two gro ups were 
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compared using an Indenpendent ~-test . 

The over-all attitude toward the reading program in 

the Wentzvi l le R- IV School District was evaluated as 

part of a study conducted by the reading consultant for 

the school district, using a district-made anonymous 

questionnaire in the f orm of a Likert Scale . The 

questionnaire was sent home in May to the parents of all 

the children in the SUCCESS program within the district, 

and the responses (See Appendix C) were returned to 

school by the end of the school year , An evaluation of 

the returned responses was tabulated and reported in 

percentile scores . The results of the questionnaire 

indicated that parents of children in the SUCCESS 

program were satisfied with their children ' s progress 

and wanted the program continued as well as expanded in 

the Wentzville R- I V School District. 

This information regarding the parent questionnaire 

bas been included as additional information only and not 

as evidence that the SUCCESS program is superior to a 

basal reading program. 

Population and Sample 

The participating subjects in the study included 

the established classrooms in the second grade at the 
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Wentzville R-IV School District . At the beginning of 

the Fall school term 1984- 85 , approximately 184 students 

were grouped for readi n g by the reading consultant 

according to S . R.A . test results and reading level 

within the Houghton Mifflin reading program in to n i ne 

classrooms . Six of these classes contained 

approxima tely 123 students who were gro uped according to 

reading levels in the Houghton-Mifflin basal reading 

series, and then participated in that program for nine 

months . Three of the classrooms contained 61 student s 

who were grouped heterogeneously to take part in the 

SUCCESS in Readi ng and Writing approach as a pilot 

project and they participated in that program during the 

1984-85 school year . 

The students who participated in the SUCCESS 

program this year had not been part of a SUCCESS class 

the year before . Th is was their first expe rience with a 

language experience approach to reading. 

The three teachers who participated in the SUCCESS 

in Reading and Writing approach were volunteers who had 

a desire to investigate another way of teaching reading . 

They were instructed in the use o f this language 

experience approach in a one-week summer workshop under 

the direction of Helen Cap pleman. The other six 

teachers simply co nt inue d to use the Houghton- Miff lin 



basal series that had been adopted by the school 

district and in use for a number of years . 

Data Analysis 
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In order to ascertain whether the SUCCESS approach 

produced a statistically significant difference in 

vocabulary and comprehension skills, the Independent 

t -test was utilized to compa re the mean gain scores of 

the exper imen t a l and control groups . In order t o 

ascerta in whether tbe SUCCESS approach produced a 

statistically significant difference in attitudes an d 

behavior towards reading , t h e Independent _!.-test was 

employed to compare the raw score mea ns of the 

expe rimental and control groups. The .05 level of 

signif icance was selected . 



C~ 1 PTER IV 

F i ndings 

The primar y purpose of t his study was to determine 

wh ether students instructed in the SUCCESS i n Reading 

and Wr iting app roach to read ing woul d sho w signifi ca n t 

gains in vo cabulary and comprehension s kills , o r dev elop 

a better attitude towar d reading as compared to c h i ldr e n 

using the Houghton-Miffl in basal r eadin g series . 

The grade eq u i va lent scores f r om the SRA 

ach ie vement test , Level B , Fo rm 1 from f irst g rade, 4th 

quarter of 1984 , were compa red wit h SRA t est , Level C , 

Form 1 wh ic h was administered to t he second graders in 

th e 4th quart e r of 1985 to determine gai n scores for 

vocabulary and comp rehen s i o n skills . 

Students used in t his study included the childr en 

who made up the entire s e con d grade e nrollment a t the 

Wen tzville Elemen t ary School . There we re 61 s tud e nt s in 

the SUCCESS i n Reading and Writing program, who were 

divided into thr ee heterogeneous classes at the first 

of the school ye ar b y the di strict ' s reading consu l tant . 

T h e Houg ht on - Mifflin basal program consisted of 1 2 1 

students divide d into sev en clas srooms according to 

th eir read ing l evel within the readi n g series . 
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The gain sco r es f or vocabulary and comprehension 

were calc ulated by determining the difference between 

the grade equivalents of the pretest and posttest 

scores . The means of the raw scores for attitudes and 

behav i ors were calculated in order to ascertain whe t her 

there was a statistically significant d i ff erence to . 05 

level of signif i cance between the experimental and 

control gro u ps . The Independent ~ - test was applied to 

th i s data to determine mean s cores using th e . 05 level 

of s i g nif i cance . Ta ble 1 exhibits the results . 

>!<Vocab ulary 

*Comprehensio n 

'~*Attitude 

'!<*Behavior 

*Grade Equ i valents 
**Raw Scores 

Table 1 

Gain Score Means 

Experimental 
Group 

1. 395 

1 . 262 

2 . 530 

4 . 610 

Control 
Group 

1 . 150 

1 . 658 

2 . 444 

3 . 410 

Significant 
at . 05 

no 

n o 

no 

yes 

All experimental group means except comprehension 

were larger than those of the control group, however , 
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the differences were slight in vo cabulary and attitude . 

The difference in the behavior means was large and 

stat i stically significant. 

Hy pot hesis One 

There will be no significant difference betwee n 

vocabulary ski l ls of secon d grade st ude nts in structed 

i n the SUCCESS in Read ing and Writing approach to 

reading and children taught by the Rough to n- Mifflin 

basal readi ng pr og ram , as measured by the SRA test . 

Table 2 exh i bits the results of t he analysis to 

determine gain in vocabulary skills as tested by the 

SR A Achievement test , Level C, For m 1 . 

Table 2 

Vocab ul ary Ski lls Achievement Gains 

in Grade Equivalents 

N M SD DF t 

Experimental 

Control 

6 1 

1 21 

1 . 395 

1 . 150 

1 . 0 55 

1 . 067 

180 1 . 468 . 140 

The mea n gain scores on the SRA Achievement test, 

Level C, Form 1, wer e 1 . 395 for the experimental group 

and 1 . 150 for the control group . The t - test co mpar i son 
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of the means yielded a~ of 1 . 468. The probability of~ . 

. 140, was not signif icant at the . 05 level . No 

statistically significant difference existed between 

the experimental group and the control group test s at 

the conclusion of this study . Although no statistical 

significa nce existed , the experimental group showed 

slightly hig h er gain scores tha n the control gro up . 

Null hypothesis one was accepted since there was 

no statistically significant difference between the mean 

voca bulary scor es of the students in the experimental 

group and the control group . 

Hypo t hesis Two 

There will be no significant d if feren ce i n 

comprehension skills achievement between second grade 

students taught by th e S UCCESS in Reading and Wr i ting 

approach to reading and children taught by the Boughton

Mifflin basal reading program, as measured by the SRA 

test . 

Table 3 exhibits the results of the analysis to 

determine gains i n comprehension skills as tested by 

the SRA Achievement test , Level C, Form 1. 



Table 3 

Comp r ehension Skills Achie vement Gains 

in Gr ade Equivalents 

Exp erimenta l 

Control 

N 

61 

1 21 

M 

1.262 

1. 658 

SD 

1 . 2 12 

1 . 535 

DF 

119 

t 

-. 396 

50 

. 058 1 

The mean gain scores o n the S RA Achievemen t test , 

Le ve l C , Form l , were 1 .262 for the exper ime nt a l gro up 

and 1 . 658 for the control group . The ~ -test comparison 

of t he mea n s yielde d a~ of -. 396 . The probability of 

~ . • 0581, was n ot significa nt at the . 05 level . No 

signif i cant di ffer ence existed between t he experimental 

g roup a nd the control g roup test a t the conclusion of 

this stud y . Although n o statistical sig nificance 

e x i sted, the co ntro l gro up showed higher gain sco res 

than t he experimental group . 

Null h y pothesis two was accepted since there was 

no stati sti cally significant difference between the mean 

compr e hensi o n scores of t he students in the e xper ime ntal 

gro u p and the co ntro l gro u p. 

A tota l of 217 seco nd gra de students were 

administered the " Estes Attitude Scale '' (See Appendix B) 

by the researcher . The experimental gro up consis ted of 
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66 students ; and the control gro u p , 1 51 s t udents . Data 

from the " Estes Attitude Scale " was analyzed using an 

Independent t-test to de t ermine whether a statistically 

signi f i c a nt difference existed between the experimental 

and control group . 

Hyp othesis T hree 

There will be no significant difference in 

attitudes be t ween second g r ade students instructed in 

the SUCCESS in Reading and Writing approac h to reading 

and children t aught in the Houghton -Mifflin basal 

read in g program as measured by the " Es t es Atti t udes 

Scales". 

Table 4 exhibits the results of the ana l ysis to 

determine any differences in a tt itude toward reading, 

held b y the exper i mental and control groups . 

Experimental 

Control 

Table 4 

" Estes Attit u de Scale" Raw Score 

Means Comparison 

N 

66 

1 51 

M SD 

2.530 . 3853 

2 . 444 . 440 

DF 

215 

t 

1 . 373 . 167 
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The raw score means were 2.530 for the experimental 

group and 2 . 444 for the control group. The t-test 

comparison of the means yielded at of 1 . 3734 . The 

probability of~ • . 167, was not significant at the . 05 

level . 

Because a statistically significant di ffe rence did 

not exist between the means, the research hypothesis was 

rejected and the null hypothes i s accepted. Although a 

statistically significant difference d i d not exist, the 

experimental group test performance again was slightly 

higher than that of the control group . 

Hypothesis Four 

There will be no significant difference in 

attitudes and behavior between second grade students 

instructed i n the S UCCESS in Reading and Writing 

approach to reading and children taught in the Houghton

Mifflin basal readin g program as measured by " A Scale 

of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior'' (See Appendix B) . 

Three SUCCESS teachers and three basal teachers 

evaluated twelve children in their respect i ve c lass

rooms using " A Scale of Reading Attitude Based on 

Behavior ". The names were drawn from the hat to 

determine th e c hildren who would be evaluated in the 

SUCCESS and basal classrooms . A total of 72 students, 



36 from each gro up, were evaluated. Aft er a four week 

observat i on per i od, the teachers completed their 

evaluation . These data were then analyzed using an 

Independent t-test to determine whether a statistically 

significant differen ce existed between the experimental 

group and the control group . Table 5 exhibits the 

results of this analysis . 

Table 5 

Behavior Scale Raw Score Means Comparison 

Exper i mental 

Control 

N M 

36 4 . 610 

36 3 . 410 

SD 

. 503 

. 619 

DF t 

70 9 . 027 . 0000001 

The " Scale of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior" 

raw score means were 4 . 610 for the experimental group 

and 3 .410 for the control group . The ~ - test compariso n 

of the means yie ld ed a~ of 9 . 027 . The probabil i ty of 

~ • . 0000001 , was significant at the . 05 level . The mean 

for the experimental group was significantly higher than 

that of the control group. The null hypothesis was 

rejected . 

Summary 

The primary purpose of this study was to determine 
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I 
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whether students jnsLructed in the SUCCESS in Reading 

and Writing approach to reading would show significant 

gains in vocabulary and comprehe nsion skills . 

A comparison of the mean gain scores of the grade 

equ i valents indicated slightly highe r scores in 

vocabulary skills by the experime ntal group . llowever , 

the co n trol group showed slightly higher scores in 

comprehension skills . 
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Although the analysis of the r esults of the "Estes 

Atti t ude Scale " r evealed that the experimental group had 

a slightly higher mean score that the control group, the 

~-test showed no statistically significant diffe r ence in 

attitudes toward reading . 

The "Scale of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior ", 

on the other hand , revealed that the experimental group 

had a significan t ly higher behavioral attitude towards 

reading than the control group . 

On the basis of the findings from a n o ver-all 

examination of the data analysis , the research 

hypotheses one , two , and three were rejected and the 

null hypotheses were accepted . The res ults of the data 

analysis for hypothesis four proved positive and 

significant and therefore was accepted . 



CHAPTER V 

Co nc lu s i ons, Limitat i ons, and Re commenda tion s 

The conc l u s i ons of this study of the comparable 

effec t iveness of the SUCCESS in Reading and Writing 

approach and the Basal Reader approach to reading 

instruction must be gin with the fact that only o ne data 

analysis revealed statistically significant differ ences 

between t he experimental and con trol c ondi t i ons . 

I nstruction of reading with the SUCCESS approach did not 

increase th e c h il dren' s vo cabulary or their 

comprehension skills by a significant a □ ount as 

predicted in this study . 

The research hypothesis predicted that second grade 

students instructed in the SUCCESS approach to re ad i ng 

would attain a significantly higher degree of vocabulary 

skills and comprehensio n skills than children taught by 

t he Hought on - Mifflin basal rea d ing program . 

Although there was no significant difference 

between the ex perimenta l group and t he control group 

vocabulary means at the end o f this st ud y , the 

experimental g r o up perfo rm ed s li g ht l y better o n the 

posttest with . 245 sepa rating t he grade equivale n t 

means. Even tho ug h there was no significant differen c e , 
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the trend of the data did follow the predicted direction 

of the hypothesis . The daily experiences that the 

children in the SUCCESS program participated in : 

sharing and submitting words from their own vocabu lary , 

discussing the meanings, and then constructing sentences 

using their own lan g uage , would account for the 

differences in sco res of the experimental and control 

groups . 

Furt her analysis which compared the grade 

equi valent mean gain scores for comprehension skills 

disclose d contradictory results. In this analysis, the 

control group performed slightly better than the 

experimen tal group with a difference between mean gain 

grade equivalent scores of . 369 . Thus , t his data did 

not follow the predicted direct i o n of the hypothesis . 

Instruction in the Houghton-Mifflin program puts 

more emphasis on group discussion and quest ioning as a 

follow-up to reading stories in the basal reader. 

Identification of topic sentences and main ideas of 

paragraphs is strongly emphasized in the basal program 

along with seque ncin g of events . It seems that t hese 

skills are necessary for strengthenin g o f comprehension 

skills and may explain why the control group scored 

slightly higher th an the experimental group. 

Another possible explanation for this contradiction 



may be the fact that by using the first grade pretest 

(SRA Achievement Tes t, Leve l B, Form 1) and comparing 

the grade level equivalent data with the second grade 

posttest (SRA Achievement Test, Lev el C, Form 1) a 

computation problem may exist . Because of the 

difference in levels , a subject could have shown the 

same raw scores for both the pre- and posttests and 

actually have achieved a yea r's growth, therefore , grade 

equivalent scores were used for analysis . 

It was hypothesized that second grade students 

taught by the SUCCESS approach to reading would show a 

better attitude towa rd reading compared to those 

children in the Houghton-Mifflin basal reading program 

as measured by the "Estes Att i tude Scales". 

An analysis of the data did not reveal any 

statistically significant difference between the 

experimental and control groups . However , the study 

does indj cate that the experimental group performed 

slightly better on the posttest with . 086 difference 

separating the raw score means . The data did follow the 

direction of the hypothesis . 

In the fourth hypothesis, it was predicted that 

second grade students taught by the SUCCESS approach 

would show a be tter attitude towa rd reading compared to 

those children in Houghton- Mifflin basal reading program 
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as measured by "A Scale of Reading Attitude Based on 

Behavior . " 

The results of this data analysis demonstrated that 

the experimental group achieved a significantly higher 

raw score of 1 . 200 than the control group on the " Scale 

of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior" . This particular 

scale was an individual rating of the students by their 

respective teachers from both the SUCCESS classrooms and 

Basal Reader classrooms. 

The teachers who participated in the SUCCESS 

program were highly motivated and somewhat biased in 

favor of this new reading approach . When eva lu a t ing 

their students, they may have accentuated the level of 

their students interest in readin g which may account for 

the discrepancy between the children 1 s responses on the 

" Estes Attitude Scales " and the teacher's evaluation of 

their attitude . The teachers felt strongly that the 

children in the SUCCESS program enjoyed their reading 

experiences and had broadened their knowledge and 

select i on of reading materials . 

The following observations were made by the 

investigator that are of additional interest to the 

study, but are not part of the hypotheses . Wh il e 

observing SUCCESS classrooms in operation, the 

investigator witnessed the children using a greater 



variety of read ing materials . There appeared to be more 

f lexibility in teaching while the c hildren exhibited 

more enthusiasm for reading and spelling activities . 

The inves tigator was impressed wi t h the vocabulary the 

children were using and their spelling accomplishments . 

All the s tudents had an equal opportunity to ex peri e nce 

success everyday and demonstrated a high level of self

confideace when participating i n the activities 

presented in the learning modules . Teachers i n the 

program felt that the c h ildren ' s creative writing skills 

had improved greatl y because of the daily writing 

activities . 

The Wentzville R-IV School District reading 

consultant mailed out 125 questionnaires to the parents 

in the district who had children i n the SUCCESS 

classrooms (See Appendix C) . Approximately 80 parents 

re t urne d the questionnaires . The results of th at 

questionnaire indica ted that parents were very pleased 

with the progress of their children in the SUCCESS 

program and recommended that SUCCESS be contin ued and 

expanded in the Wentz vil le R-IV Schoo l Di strict . 

The reading co n s ult a nt also distributed 

questionnaires to the tea c hers who use d the SUCCESS 

program and the Basal Reader program so that they might 

indicate their feel i ngs ab out the succe ss of the SUCCESS 



program in the Wentzville R-IV School District (See 

Appendix C). All the teachers responded to the 

questionnaire . The results were favorable toward 

continuing the SUCCESS program and expanding it in the 

elementary grades. 
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Those teachers who had participated this past year 

in the SUCCESS program felt ve ry good abou t the progress 

their students had made in the program . More than that , 

they felt very good about themselve s and thei r ability 

to really " teach " children. 

As a result of the over-all findings conducted by 

the school reading consul t ant , the Board of Edu c ation 

decided to increase the number of second grade 

classrooms to five for the coming year and to extend the 

program to include two additional SUCCESS classrooms in 

third grade (See Appendix C) . 

Limitations 

There were limitat i ons to this st ud y : 

1 . Subjects were placed into the classrooms 

wit hout be ing randomly assigned to experimental and 

control groups . 

2 . The SUCCESS program was compared with only one 

basal reading series . 
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3. In each of the three SUCCESS classrooms the 

teachers were expected to supplement the SUCCESS program 

by using the Houghton-Mifflin reading skills workbook 

and magazine tests . This, in effect, invalidated the 

total implementation of the program by supplementing 

material that affected the outcomes . 

4 . The testing interval was a limitation to the 

study because of the time lapse between the spring SRA 

test and the starting of the 1984-85 school year . This 

inverval of time may have allowed other variables to 

i ntervene . 

5, Two different r eading tests were used for pre

and posttesting; SRA , Level B, Form 1 and SRA, Level C, 

Form 1 . This may have affected the outcome of the data 

analysis . 

Rec ommendat ions for Further Research 

Based upon the limitations and conclusions of this 

study , the following recommendations for further 

resea rc h are suggested . 

1 . A similar , more tightly controlled study 

should be conducted over a longer span of time . 

2 . The SUCCESS program should be studied in 

relatio n to other types of reading approaches besides 

basal reading program s . 



3 . Other aspects of the language experience 

approach to reading may be investigated in relation to 

the SUCC ES S program, such as the development of long

term spell i ng and writing skills as compared to other 

approaches. 
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4. The effect of the SUCCESS program on self

concept should be considered because of the i nterest and 

pride demonstra t ed by children who have part ic ipated in 

the pro gram . 



APPENDIX A 

HILDRETH ' S LI ST OF EVAUAT I VE REPORTS 
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The following is a list of evaluative reports 

compiled by Dr. Gertrude H. Hildreth (1965 , p . 293-294) . 

Flora J . Cooke (In a letter to Dr . E. B. Huey about 
1906 summarizing a decade of experience with the method 
(Huey , 1908) . 

Annie E . Moore (1916) 
Emma Watkins (1922) 
James Tippett and others (1927) 
R. S . Mos her (1928) 
Julia E . Dickson and Mary E . McLean ( 1929) 
Ru t h Hockett (1930) 
J . L . Meriam (1933) 
Charles A. Smith ( 1937) 
Staff of the Maury School (1941) 
Board of Education, New York City ( 1942) 
D. E . M. Gardner (1942) 
The Ci ncinnati Manual (1942) 
Blanche Harvaux and Marie Noix-Chateau (1958) 

The follo wing are references to compa rison studies 

of teaching initial read i ng through experience-related 

material i n cont r ast to the use of standard traditional 

textbook methods : 

A. I . Gates , Batchelder , M., and Betzner, J. (1926) 
James Tippett and others (1927) 
Julia E . Dickson and Mary E . McLean (1929) 
Gertrude Hi ld reth (1930) 
Mabel V. Morphett and Carleton Washburne (1940) 
J . L . Meriam ( 1930, 1933) 
J . Murray Lee ( 1933) 
Board of Education , New York City (1942) 
D . E . M. Gardner (1942) 
J . Wayne Wrightstone (1944) 
So nja Karsen ( 1954) 



APPENDIX B 

READING ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR TEST 
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:IAIE SCl!,:,OL 

ESTES ATTITUO£ TOI IAno REI\DIIIG SCALE 

Instructions: I III going to read some statements 
about reading to you . Tell s:e 1f you AGREE t·ifth § ... ... 
theaa, DISJ.GnEE wtth thet11, or if you are HOT SURE. 1¥ ... VI I.!> ... < a: I- VI 

Cl ,... -< ;:: C 

1. Reading 11 for learning out not for fun. z J 

2. noney spent on books ts well-spent . 3 2 

3. There ts nothing to be gained from reading books . z J 

4. Books are I bore. z l 

5. Reading ts a good way to spend spare time . 3 2 1 

6. People telling the class about books they have 
read is a "ISte of tiN. 1 2 3 

1. Reading ts exciting to me. 3 z 
8. Reading ts only for those students l'lho are trying 

to Impress Ult teacher. l 2 3 

9. Books aren't usually good enough to fin i sh. 1 2 3 

10. Reading ts worth ~ ti•. 3 2 1 

u . Reading bec0111es boring after about 30 minutes. z l 

12. Host books are too long and dull. 1 z 3 

13. Free reading doesn' t teach anything. 1 2 3 

14. There should be 110re t1111e for free reading 
during the school day. 3 2 

15. There are many books which I hope to read. 3 z 1 

16. Books should not be read unless the teacher 111kes you. z 3.-

17. Reading ts sanethlng I can do without. l 2 3 

18. I plan to save some tine this sU11111er for reading. 3 2 1 

19. Books 111ke good presents. 3 z 1 

20. Reading ts dull. 1 z 3 
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A Scale of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior 

Name of Student Gr ade Date 
School - - - --- - - --- Ob s erver - - - ---

Directions : Check the most appropriate of the five 
blanks by each item below . Only one bla n k 
by each item should be checked . 

*The following code has bee n used to des i gnate the 
responses used for the purpose of typing this appendix . 

A = B= D= 
Always Often Occasionally Seldom Never 
Occurs Occurs Occurs Occurs Occ urs 

1 . The student exhibits a s t rong 
desire to come to the reading 
ci r cle or to have reading 
instructio n take place . 

2 . The s t udent is e n thusiastic and 
i nterested in participating once 
he comes to the reading circle 
or the reading class begins . 

3 . The st udents ask permission or 
raises his had to read orally . 

4 . When c a lled upo n to read orally 
the s t udent eagerly does so . 

5 . The st udent very wi l li ngly ans 
wers a question asked him in the 
reading class . 

6 . Cont r ibutions in the way of vol
untary discussions are made by the 
student in the read i ng class . 

7 . The student expresses a desi r e to 
be read to by you or someone else , 
a nd he attentively listens while 
this is taking place . 

A B C D E 



8 . The studen t makes a n ef for t to 
read printed materials on bul-

A 

letin board s , charts , or other dis
plays havi ng wr i ting on them . 

9 . The student elects to read a 
book when the class has per 
mission t o choose a " free-time" 
activ i t y . 

10 . The st u d ent exp resses genuine 
interest in going to the school's 
library . 

11 . The student d i scusses with you 
(the teacher ) or members o f the 
c lass those items he has r ead from 
the newspaper, magaz i nes, or similar 
material . 

12 . The student voluntar ily and 
en thu siasti ca ll y discusses with 
others the book he h as read or 
is reading . 

13 . The student listens attentively 
wh il e ot her students shar e their 
readi ng exper ien ces with th e 
group . 

14. The student expresses eagerness 
to read printed mater ia ls in the 
content areas . 

15 . The student goes beyond the t ext 
book or usual reading assignment 
in searching f or other material s 
t o read . 
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B C D E 

- - - - - - -- - -

16 . The student contributes to group 
disc u ssions that are based o n 
reading assignmen ts made i n th e 
content areas . 

The Reading Teacher February 1972 
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RESULTS OF WENTZV ILLE R-IV STUDY 

OF 

SUCCESS IN READING AND WRITING PROGRAM 



1. 

SUCCESS IN READING AND WRITING 
EVALUATION REPORT 1984-1985 

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE: 

rollovinq i■ a copy of th■ parent qu■■ tioMaira with the r■sulu indicated. 

Did your child enjo y participating in th■ Success In Reading and Writing 
proqraa? 

La■■ a.njoya■nt l 2 3 4 5 6 7 Graat■r enjoyaant 
1btal ra■pon-■ 2 3 8 10 16 41 
Parcantaga ) \ 4' 10, u , 20, 51\ 

2 . I■ your child aore confident in hi.Jualf/bar■elf in re.ading ■inc■ he/■he 
ha■ been in the prograa? 

IA■■ confidant 
TOtal re■pollM 
Pucentaga 

l 
2 
)\ 

3 
l 
l\ 

4 5 
6 11 
a, 10 

6 7 
17 43 
21, 54' 

Hora confident 

3. Do■ e your child raad (boolte, aagazinee, or n■w■papera) ■x>ra nov in hi■/h■ r 
■par■ ti•? 

La■■ r uding l 
'n>tal r■■ponM 4 
Parc:.nt■ga 5 \ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 ttore reading 
3 9 11 20 34 
4\ l l \ ll\ 25\ 42\ 

4 . a.■ th■ profir■- an■blad your cldld tx> axpr■n hia■alf/heraalf bet tar in 
vd Ung? 

La■■ axpre■■ion l 
'l't>ta.l raapon■a 3 
Percant■9■ 4\ 

2 
l 
1, 

3 4 5 6 7 Hore axpre■■ion 
1 10 l4 26 26 
l\ 12' 1,, 32\ 32\ 

7 . Bava you had o thar child ran in the tradi t.ion■l r■adlng pro9raa? 
It the an■-r above i■ ya■, pl■a■e an■-r tha following qua at.ion■. 
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A . Do yo u fHl that overall, your cldld in Succ:e■• ha■ ■hovn ■x>r■ illlprova■ant, 
at thi■ point, in writing ability than li'Our c hild who -• taught with a 
basal approac h? 

IA■■ illlp.rovaaent l 
'l'Otal ra■ponse l 
~ucantaga 3\ 

2 
l 
3\ 

3 
2 
6 \ 

4 5 6 7 Nore i■prov■-nt 

4 7 4 14 
12, 21, 12, 42\ 

B. Do you feel that overal.l, your cldld in Succe■• ha■ ahown ■x>r■ laprov■-nt 
a t thi■ point, in r■ading ability than your child who -• taught with a 
l».■al approach? 

lA■a illlpro,,..nt l 2 3 4 5 6 7 Nor■ i■prova-■nt 
'lbtal rHpon■a 2 2 7 5 4 13 
Parcanta9• .6 , 6 \ 211 .1s, _ 12'- 39,_ . 
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8 . Are you interested in the Success program 
continuing at your school? 

Less interest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Greater interest 
Total response 5 1 1 6 2 7 51 
Percentage 7% 1% 1% 8% 3% 10%70% 

Responses for questions 5 and 6 were sometimes 
condensed and paraphrased in order to assist in giving 
more specific feedback . 

5 . What did you like ~ost about the program? 

Single responses only -
grasped reading faster 
i ncreased skills 
encouraged child to read 
increased writin g skills 
reading daily 
child thought program fun 
improvement in reading 
teacher is involved 
kept up with readin g workbooks 
bring own i nterests into their words 
tota l program itse l f excellent 
liked phonics taught along with S u cces s 
child reads better and f aste r than my other 

chi ldren at same age 
made learning more interesting 
capable of readin g material above her grade 

level 
student reads to parents 

Dual responses only -
incentive to read more difficult material 
c hance to express themselves in class 
no grouping - all one group 
work a t own speed 
choice of materials to read 
more wil ling to read 
increased interest i n reading 

Responses noted o n 3 - 6 questionnaires 

impre s sed with comprehension 
confidence to express self through writing 
greater exposure to vocabulary 
sibling invo lvemen t 
use of d ict ionary 
increased spelling 
use of magaz ines and newspa pers 
hig h stress placed on reading 



Responses noted on 8 - 16 questionnaires 
child enjoys reading 
confidence built up to read 
i ncreased v ocabulary 
pare~tal involvemen t 
greater expos ur e to phonics 
creative writ i ng 

6. Wh at did you like least about the pro g ram? 

Single responses only -
program wasn ' t lon g enough 
want parent i n put if program is pulled d u e to 

SRA scores 
didn ' t care for pho nics spelling 
t oday ' s newspapers are not appropr i a te for 7 

year old 
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child wasted f ul l yea r of schooling o n program 
that offered n o s k ills u seful i n future -
has hurt c hild' s education 

d i ffi cult to understa n d progress o f child in 
classroom 

confusing to child i f Success program not 
continued next year 

some letter cl us ters rather tedious and 
repetitious 

n o set sp e lling wo rd s or boo ks 
c h ild lost desire to excel 
any pilot pr og ram sho u ld have okay from 

individ ual parent s 
more work trying to coordinate program with 

Houghton- Mi fflin (extra worksheets) 

Dual respon s es only -
at first didn't understand or wasn't impressed wi th 

program 

The remaining 10 responses dealt with th e homework 
aspect of the program . Most objected to the daily 
homewo r k assignments stating the y fe l t it was too much . 
A few felt it was n ' t e nou g h to develop good study 
habits . Other commen ts included ; because of requ ired 
parental involvement - homework issue became a 
battleground and detracted f rom pro gram ; t ime spent 
would have bee □ more p roductive reading a book; homework 
strips so difficult parents had to find words for c hild ; 
undefi ned goals and expectations for homework; toward 
end of y ear homewor k strips bor i n g - enthusia sm slacked 
off . 



SUCCESS IN READING AND WRITING 
EVALUATION REPORT 1984-1885 

SUCCESS TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE 

f'ollowi119 i• a oopy ot the succeu taach•r queatio nnair• with the re■ulta 
indicatad. 

1. 'Jo what d.eCJr•• do you teu th• Succesa progr .. ha• uaproved the reading 
perto~• of )'Our low achieving at:udenta? 

LeH iaprove•nt l 
'l\:>tal reapon■ea 
Pucentage 

) 4 
2 

40\ 

s 6 7 
2 l 

40 \ · 20, 

2. 'Jo what degree do you feel the Succen prograJa baa i-.;,roved the reading 
perforaance ot your av.rage scl4eving at:udenta7 

1.eH iapc'OYaaeJI t 1 
'll)t&l rHponaea 
Percentage 

2 l 4 S 6 7 Greater 1-.;,ro-•nt 
l l l 

20, 20, 60\ 

l . 1b vb.at de,p-ee do you feel the Succeu progTaa baa i.a,prowd the reading 
performance of yolll' high achieving student&? 

Leas illpro-nt l 
'lb tal reapon■ea 
Pucentage 

3 4 5 6 7 Gru tar iapro-o t 
s 

100, 

4 . Pleaae rate the extient the succesa srograa haa hiprowd the writing 
ablliUu of your lov achieving aludenta. 

Leu iapro-nt l 
1btal reaponaea 
Percentag. 

2 l 4 
2 •o• 

5 6 7 Greater iapro-nt 
l l 

20, 40\ 

5. Pl••• rate the extent the Succen prograa haa iaiprovad tha wrh:i119 
ahilitie.a of your avera99 a chieving atudAota . 

Leas iapro-•nt l 
'Jl:)tal reaponaea 
PucentAge 

2 l • 5 6 7 
l 2 

60\ 4 0\ 

6. Pleeae rate the extent the SucceH progr .. ha• i111>roved the wri ting 
&bill tiea of your high a chieving atudenta. 

LeH iaprov■-n t l 
<n,tal reaponaea 
Pucantage 

2 ) • s 6 7 Greater iapro-nt 
5 

100, 

7. Plea• ra ta the extent the Succen pmgraa haa i111>roved the aelt concept 
of yolll' at:udenta. 

Le.a• illpro-nt l 
'J'otal reaponaea 
Percentage 

2 3 s 6 7 er.&ter iapro-nt 
s 

100, 
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8. Dg you thillk abidanta are a-re ot their "reading poaitJ.on• in thl claa■rooa? 

Total ruponaea 
Pei-c,entage 

Yu ~ 
- 5 

1001 - pria&rUy bee&uH of doing l:loughton-Kifflin 
w:>rltbooll.a &nd ta• ta 

9, Ple ... n.t:a the axtent th& sucoeu progr&a baa iaproved clauro011 -nag-nt. 

IA-■ iapro-nt l 
Total rupon.Ne 
Percentage 

2 3 5 6 ? Greater iapro-t 

l ' 
20, 801 

10. Do you feel that overall, etudante in Succe•• haw elx>wn .:>re iaprov-nt, 
at thia point, in nadi09 &bili ty than u:udenu you have taught in the 
paet with a baa&l approach? 

Leu iapro-nt l 
Total ruponeu 
Percentage 

2 3 5 6 7 Greeter iaprov--nt 
3 2 

601 , o , 

11, Dg yoll feel that overall, etudanta in Succe■■ hav. ■hown mre iaprove-nt, 
at thie point, in writing ability than atudanta yau. have taught i .n thl 
put with a :ba1&l •wroach? 

Lau iaprove-n t l 
'total ruponee■ 
Percen t&ge 

2 3 5 6 7 Grea tar iaprov- .nt 
5 

100, 

12 . In general, do you. feel the Succeu a>rogr&a h,u halped to iaprove your 
teaching &bi u ty? 

Leu iapro-nt l 
TOt&l reeponM• 
Percentage 

2 l 5 6 7 Greater iaprovuent 
5 

100, 

13. Have you foW\d that your etudenta chooH to read in a variety o f -teciala? 

'Jbt&l rHpon&H 
Percentage 

Yea 
s 
100, 

1,. .B&ve )'Oil enoou.ntered any pmbleaa utilizing the Succea■ progr .. in 
oonju.nction wi th the Houghton Ki!tlin •kill• workbook? 

Yee -, lb 
l - primarily beceu.ee it 
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Total reeponeee 
Percentage eo, 20, difterentatae atudenta w 

placing thaa in l:loughton
Mifflin lavele fo r workt!X>lta 
and te■tin9 and t&ltea Succeu 
tiae 

. I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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15 . Have you enco un tered any pr ob le ms util izing t he 
S u ccess program i n co njunction with the Houghto n 
Mifflin management system? 

Yes No 

Total responses 
Percentage 

3 
1 00% 

16. Are yo u interested i n teaching th e S u ccess progra □ 
next year? 

Total responses 
Percen tag e 

Yes 
5 

100% 

No 

P leas e lis t th e advantages and disadvantages of the 
Succ e ss program . 

Advantages - Most responses were noted more than 
once . 

e xposed to whole scope of activiti es - readin g , 
wr iting , and language 

all students experience s u ccess 
i ntegratio n of all subject areas i s easy and 

natural 
mu ch more sel f -conf i dence i n reading 
spelling greatly imp r oved 
creative wr i t ing g reatly imp roved 
whole group interaction plus one to one 
grea ter variety of reading materia l s 
discipli ne much easier 
unl imited vocabulary and spe l l in g lis ts 
less inde penden t wor k 
more f lexibility in teaching 
more enthus i asm fo r read i n g in ge neral 
read more f lue nt ly , orally 
comfortable wi th SRA test ing 
words, s ente n ces , paragraphs h a ve more meaning 

because they are t h e irs 

Dis ad v a n tages -
having t o test in Hough ton-M i fflin - do es n ' t 

allow for test in g period 
students with fi ne -moto r problems - because of 

writin g aspect 
more activi ty a nd possibly noise (Others did not 

see this as a disadvantage beca use the no i se is 
teac h er controlled a n d students are on task . ) 

homework sometimes hassle to get students to 
return - several paren t al complaint s - f elt 
t hat homework could be modified and probl em s 
worked out 

special ed scheduli ng pulls students o u t o f 
instruction during certain mod ules 



SUCCESS IN READING AND WRITING 
EVALUATION REPORT 1884- 1885 

BASAL TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ft>llowing 1a a . copy of the bAaal taacher queationnaire with the reaul ta 

i .ndica tad. 

1 . 'lb whAt extent have )'OU observed teadler enthua1asa for the Succeaa program? 

2. 

l. 

Le•• enthu•i.&- 1 
'lbtal reaponaea 
Percentage 

To what extant have 

Lea• enthuaiaaia l 
Tot&l ruponH• 
Parcantage 

To what degr- hAv. 

Leeau dagree 1 
'lbtal responaea l 
Percentage 11' 

2 3 4 
l 4 
7\ 291 

5 6 7 Greater enthuai&aia 
4 5 

291 361 

you observed atudant enthuai•- for the Succe•• pr09raa? 

2 3 4 s 6 7 Graa tar en thuaiasia 
2 3 1 2 

2s, 381 131 2s, 

you obaerved claaarooa a&nage■ent to be eaaiu? 

2 3 4 5 6 7 G.raatar degree 
1. l 3 2 1 

11, 11, 331 22, 11, 

4 . Have you obluved that overall, studenta in Succe■a appe&r to hAve shown D.>re 
l..ap.ro-nt in writing abilicy than students taught in the paat with a b&aal 
approach? 

IA•• J.mprove-nt 1 
1bt&l reaponMa 
Percentage 

2 3 4 5 6 7 Crea tar iaproveaan t 
2 S l 2 

20, so, 10, 20, 

5 . Have you obaerve d that overall, ■tudenta in Succee■ appur to have abovn D.>re 
iapro-nt in rudi09 ability than atudenta taught in the pa■ t with a bA■al 
approach? 

Le■■ iaprov-nt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Grea ter bprove-nt 
'l'O tal ruponeu 1 l 2 
Percentage 2s, 251 so, 

6 . Have you obaerved t:ha.t ■tudenta &re le■■ ,,..re of their "readin9 po■i tio?" in 

the claasrooa? 

Leal •-re l 2 3 4 5 6 7 More a-re 
'D>tal re■poneu 2 3 l l l 
Percentage 2s, 381 131 13\ 131 

7. H&ve you obaa:ved that the ■alt ooncept of ■ tudent.■ haa improved? 

Leaa i.apro-nt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Greater iq:,roveaent 
Tot.al reaponau 1 l l l 
Percentage 171 171 so, 171 
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10. Are you intereeud in th• Suoces, progr- continuing at 110ur aclDol? 

IAH intare,t • l 
Total reapon••• 
Percantage 

2 3 4 
4 

311 

6 • 7 Greater intere■t 
l 7 
Bl 54' 

11. ll>uld you be intere■t.ed i .n teaching Succeu7 

Total reaponMe 
Percentage 

No 
3 
27' 

77 

a. Haw you encountered any probleaa which have occurred becau■e of Succe•• being 
uaed in your 9X"ade lewl7 
It the answer ia yea, plea■- indicate what problem• you have e1100untered. 

R.e1pon■u -
echeduling ot special claH•• 
probl_. give teactwr■ ot succeH planning ti- togetblr 
proble• vith bandvriting paper■ 
children could not be pulled out during a::>dule u-
at beginning of year, parent.II que■tioned reaeon tor Suoc••• 
parenta quaationed no reading book• 

9 . Ple&N liat the adwntage■ and disadvantages ot the Succeu pr:ogr- u 
obeerved bi' you. 

Advantegea -
.c>re cre&Uw vriting 
incentive to read on own 
know etudenta better 
atudent interaction 
proof reading 
uee l••• akill reinforcement ■heeta 
no obvioua hi/lo grouping 
■aving ot ditto paper and xarox -chine time 
application ot &kill■ by u■ing aaga&ine■ , nevap&per, , aap■ , chart■ 
continuity of incorporating Succes■ intD acience, social 11:J.Mliea, math 
ncrea tional re&d.lng big plus 
at:uden ta all working together 
a> ■eat work 
children mt left alone while teacher b vith a reading group 
anguag• experience ■tor.lea 
longer ■tori•• and more deteila in swri•• than regular ht grade 
lu■ pap■r■ tD grade 
no grouping give■ atudent■ better ■-lt-ex>ncept 
inwlvea m:>re product learning than proc:a•• laarning 
child ha■ ■ucces■ at own level 
teacher mt tied to rigid ba■al text with controlled vocabulary 
all ■xperience ■ucc••• 
■nthuaia■a by etudent■ and teacher 



Disadvantages -
substitute not knowing Success 
scheduling problems - students leav i ng whole gr o up 

activity 
parents do not see daily progress or even weekl y 

progress 
spelling module 
i f studen t absent - loses the module taught 
classroom manageme n t 
not having worksheets to take scores from 
space to hang charts 
dis l ike of open classroom and talk i ng 
because of newness - long term measurements and 

effect not studied yet 
more subjective in evaluation 
tests not g i ven at regular intervals like in basal 
doesn ' t give teacher more class time 
are students learning to read and follow written 

directions? 
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lleco-nda tiona 

SUCCESS IN READING AND WRITING 
EVAWATION REPORT 1984-1985 

SUMMARY ANO RECOMMENDATIONS 

'%'ha overall evaluation indicates th.at th■ succes■ approach haa had a 
po■itiw 1-pact on atudants in the prograa. Th■refore, th■ following 
reco-nda tiora a.re -de, 

l) Th:lae tuchar■ in grades one and two who have eJCPr••••d a de■i.r• 

to continua teaching Success during the 1985-86 ■ctool y■a..r be 
al lowed to do ao. 

2) Tho•• taaeb&r■ in grades on■ and boO who have expreHed a d■■ir• 
to begin teaching Sueceu during th■ 1985-86 achool year be 
allowed to do ■o. 

3) The overall nwaber gf succe~• cltHl'QQ!IU n;a e11cccd mr• than half 
of th■ total clilHrooaa at ■ny grad■ lewl. 

4) 'J'h:>M teachara in kindergarten, extended day kindergarten, and 
transition romaa who have expreaaed a desire to attend a Succ••• 
woiicatop and iapl••nt •011111 of the Suecea■ approach in their cl .. arooaa 
duriniJ th■ 1985-86 achool year ba allowed to do ■c, . 

5) Ttia prograa be ■lrp&nded to include two third grade Succaaa claHrocas 
for tha 1985-86 school year. 

6) 'l'ba procJre•• of thoH ■tudents wbo have been in Succes■ duri119 th• 
1984-85 echool year continu. to be aoni to red to in■ure a ■-co th 
trana.ition into oiu- baaal prograa. 

s-rx 
A ~n god in tha reading prograa ahould bl teaching ■ tudents haw to 

J:ac:oaa effective, independent reader■. Our basal prograa aaploy■ objective■ 
to•rd thi■ goal. Success ~ loys the s■- objective• toward thi■ goal. For 
■any decadea, educators have debated the rautive •rit■ of different 1118th:ida 
of teac hing r eading. Th■ conclusion mos t often reached ia that no &ingle 
approach can -et all of the needs of all of the atudents. succeaa offers an 
ef!ective alternat~ to a.H.ist in tha attempt ID adapt th■ teaching of reading 
to th■ learning atyles of atwients. 
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